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ARCHIVUM MATHEMATICUM (BRNO)Tomus 33 (1997), 9 { 12FROM THE RECOLLECTIONS OF OTAKAR BOR�UVKA -THE FOUNDER OF THE BRNO SCHOOLOF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONSPetra �Sarmanov�a1Dedicated to the memory of Professor Otakar Bor�uvkaThe aim of this contribution is to get the reader acquainted by means of therecollections of Otakar Bor�uvka and archives material with the events accom-panying the birth of the Brno school of di�erential equations. The recollectionsare drawn from the records of the Ethnographical Institute of the NationalMuseumin Brno, where they were made on the occasion of the 90th birthday anniversaryof O. Bor�uvka. The source of the other information was his personal archives.They contain a great amount of material speaking not only about his pedagogicaland scienti�c activity, but also about his private life. It includes e.g. the manu-scripts of his scienti�c papers and lectures, a detailed documentation of his travelsabroad, lecture stays and international conferences, extensive working and privatecorrespondence and many others.The �rst deep contact of O. Bor�uvka with the theory of di�erential equationswas evidently his paper �Uber die partiellen Di�erentialgleichungen, denen her-mitesche Formen gen�ugen dating back to the year 1934. That originated in theperiod of his scienti�c work in di�erential geometry. At the end of the 1930s andin the early 1940s Prof. Bor�uvka dealt exclusively with the theory of groupoids,groups and decompositions. Towards the end of World War II, when it was nec-essary to think of the renewal of pedagogical and scienti�c work, O. Bor�uvka, onthe basis of the discussion with the outstanding Prague mathematician Franti�sekVy�cichlo, decided to change the orientation of his scienti�c work and pass fromalgebra to di�erential equations.Immediately after the war he started organizing special lectures and seminarsfor students devoted to di�erential equations. Thus, in the winter term 1945-46he lectured di�erential equations to the extent of 5 lessons a week. From the pointof view of the further development of di�erential equations the most importantcan be considered the mathematical seminar in which, under his heading, studentsspoke on the topics from di�erential equations proposed by him.1The author presents her PhD thesis in the history of mathematics, at Masaryk Univ. Brno,under supervising of Z. Do¹lá.



10 PETRA �SARMANOV�AIn 1947 O. Bor�uvka founded the scienti�c Seminar on Di�erential Equations inwhich mathematicians from the whole republic participated. From about 1952 itsmembers with O. Bor�uvka at the head oriented above all on linear equations ofthe 2nd order and then on equations of higher orders with the �nal aim of buildingup their theory. The �rst results of such a theory were published by O. Bor�uvkain 1953 in the Czech. Math. Journal in the paper O kolebl�wihs� integralahdifferencial~nyh line$inyh uravneni$i 2-ogo por�dka. In the same year he alsopresents his results abroad for the �rst time at the VIIth Congress of Polish Math-ematicians in Warsaw by the lecture entitled: Propri�et�es nouvelles des int�egralesdes �equations di�eretielles ordinaires lin�eaires du second ordre.The archives also include interesting documentation witnessing the fact thatO. Bor�uvka, under the inuence of discussions with Prof. Vy�cichlo, decided towrite a textbook on di�erential equations. In the end it was not published, al-though Prof. Bor�uvka had been working at it for many years.In the letter of 23 January, 1943 Bor�uvka informs Vy�cichlo that he would enterinto writing such a textbook and already in December of the same year he writes:\Now I study hard and I write about di�erential equations, but the book is still in avery far future." From the letters that Bor�uvka and Vy�cichlo exchanged in furtheryears it is clearly evident that O. Bor�uvka was working intensely at that textbook.At the end of 1949 the manuscript was evidently almost �nished. On 21 October,1949 Vy�cichlo writes to Bor�uvka that he must state the date to the printing o�ce,when the manuscript will be submitted to the composition and that it is plannedfor the second half of 1950. In his answer of 31 October, 1949 Bor�uvka asksnot to state di�erential equations in the binding way in the publication plan for1950 and he continues: \My book about di�erential equations in the real domainwill contain much material and will hand an overview of the greatest part of thetheory of di�erential equations, I think in some respects better than e.g. Kamke orSansone. This can be achieved in a relatively small volume, because in elements Ican refer to Czech textbooks (Petr, Jarn��k, �Cech)."This is the last mention of the prepared textbook in the archives. The book,however, did not see its edition. The fact remains that the �rst and the onlytextbook by Bor�uvka on di�erential equations is the mimeographed textbook forstudents which appeared in Bratislava in 1961.And how does Prof. Bor�uvka himself remember that period?\Already in 1944, when it was clear that the war would be over soon and thatthe victory of the Allies was certain, it was necessary for me to think about myfuture activity realistically, i.e. on the one hand my pedagogical activity, but alsomy scienti�c one as well."As for the pedagogical activity, it was necessary to see to it that those stu-dents who started studying before the war might accomplish their studies and thenewcomers might begin studying : : : How to organize lectures to satisfy all thosestudents?



FROM THE RECOLLECTIONS OF OTAKAR BOR�UVKA 11\In this respect I did not worry : : : I was rather thinking of what trend tostart, as far as scienti�c work was concerned. At that time scienti�c work wasnot controlled in any way and the professors bore the responsibility personally andindividually and I had not a good overview of what it looked like in this country onthe whole and in what direction scienti�c work in mathematics should continue.I went to Prague, it was at the end of 1944, to consult the matter with my col-leagues. I spoke above all to Franti�sek Vy�cichlo whom I estimated very much. Wediscussed the matter thoroughly and arrived at the conclusion that it was essentialto start pursuing the theory of di�erential equations which is immensely importantas far as applications are concerned and which was much neglected before the warand in essence it was not at all developed."\And since we did not see anyone that would take up that task, I declared thatI would take the matter myself, although it was not an easy decision, because itmeant to change the �eld of my scienti�c work."Thus Professor Bor�uvka changed the topic of his scienti�c work for the fourthtime. First he passed from mathematical analysis to di�erential geometry, in lateryears he oriented himself on algebra and now he was to addict himself to di�erentialequations.\Well, I set to work with zest and soon I found a problem, and I think that wasthe greatest success I somehow achieved in this �eld, because I found a very broadand a very, very hopeful and useful problem."This problem was \The Study of Global Properties of Linear Di�erential Equa-tions of the n-th Order".\Very soon I recognized that it was an immensely di�cult problem of long last-ing which I could not master with my own forces in the near future. The problem,the main problem and di�culty was the fact that here there occurred absolutelynew questions which had no models, no basic concepts were known, not to men-tion any methods that would permit some systematic study, etc. And that is why Icame with the idea that the solution of that problem was possible only in that waythat in the �rst period one would acquire some experience in the simplest casesand only in the second period, on the basis of the found concepts and obtainedexperience one would go to the extension of those results to the most general case.And I did so in that way."Hence O. Bor�uvka began with the study of di�erential equation of the 2ndorder, as the simplest and from the point of view of further generalization themost important case of di�erential equations of the n-th order. At that time itwas not at all sure whether the equations of higher order would not behave di�er-ently from what would be expected from what he would learn about equations ofthe second order. Also there was a certain risk, it might have happened that, whenthe theory of di�erential equations of the n-th order were �nished, equations ofthe second order would disappear in it as an unimportant case. Professor Bor�uvkawas aware of all those dangers, but, despite all that, he set to work with great zest.



12 PETRA �SARMANOV�A\I fought my way at the beginning with di�culties, but at the end I succeeded ingetting a number of excellent fellow workers, I distributed them the topics occur-ring to me in the course of my work, students working at their doctor's dissertationtheses joined us and thus it happened that within �fteen years my monograph ap-peared, �rst of all in German..."By his lecture on this new theory of transformation of linear di�erential equa-tions O. Bor�uvka opened the �rst international conference Equadi� I which tookplace in Prague in 1962. The overview of the present state of the transformationtheory is described in the paper by F. Neuman Transformation Theory of LinearOrdinary Di�erential Equations - From Local to Global Investigations, publishedin this volume.Ending our recollections of Otakar Bor�uvka let us remind his wisdom withseveral fragments from discussions with him at the close of his life. \I would liketo remember facts in my life that were essential not only for me personally, butchiey for mathematics and for the future mathematical generation:Before every serious task I try to �nd carefully and dutifully how to ful�l it inthe best way, and when I �nd a solution, I carry it as best as I can according tomy best sense and conscience and with all my might. I consider success a naturalconsequence of my activity and I do not ascribe it a particular importance. Iconsider failures to be signs of the complexity of life and I draw information fromthem. But I am never sorry for my decisions, because at every moment I acted asbest as I could.: : :And maybe just because none of us knows which day will be his or her last, Itried knowingly and according to my powers to live in each of them fully and towork. In the same way as my teachers lived - Matyá¹ Lerch, Ladislav Seifert andEduard Èech - they gave me a lot - I also feel the duty to pass most of it to theyoung talented generation. They always sided with the talented and diligent ones,that was their and in the end also my creed: I will set you on the horse, but youmust ride the horse yourselves."Department of Appl. MathematicsV©B { Technical University Ostrava17. listopadu708 33 Ostrava, CZECH REPUBLIC
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